Volunteer Skills Being Sought

Accounting
Assist at computer swap meet
Assist at events (man tables)
Assist families of elders
Assist new businesses get started
Assist with education programs (MACC)
Assist with mailings
Assist with pet therapy
Big brother / big sister
Bills & record keeping
Budgeting
Building
Coordinate local disaster response
Deliver meals to home bound seniors
Educational assistants
Errands
Friendly visit
Fundraising help
Gardening
Greet the public
Greet visitors at animal shelter
Help clean equipment (e.g., wheelchairs & walkers)
Help elders
Help in hospital thrift store
Help with food distributions
Help with food drives
Help with newsletter
Housekeeping
Letter Writing
Make phone calls
Man water station (Arthritis Walk)
Manning event booth
Marketing
Office support
Parks, trails & beach cleanup
Pet care
Shopping
Stock, price & display store merchandise
Strategic Planning
Transportation
Update kennel signs and pet biographies
Work with children
1. **YMCA CHILDWATCH PROGRAM**  
   **Sponsored by** Maui Family YMCA  
   Do you want to be an outstanding role model? Do you enjoy reading or coloring with little ones? Do you like building houses and trucks with legos? Can you carry a conversation with a two year old? . .  
   **Contact person:** Bernadette Haupu, Volunteer Coordinator, (808) 242-9007 x224,  

2. **Maui Nui Botanical Gardens, Weekly Volunteer Opportunity**  
   **Sponsored by** Maui Nui Botanical Gardens  
   Maui Nui Botanical Gardens', volunteer "Weed & Pot Club," meets 8:30AM-10:30AM, every Wednesday at 150 Kanaloa Ave. in Kahului. Club members learn about native Hawaiian plants while working in the Gardens. Projects include weeding, trimming, raking and potting,  
   **Contact people:** Lisa Schattenburg-Raymond, Executive Director, (808) 249-2798, Valerie Vines Magee, Program Mgr., (808) 249-2798,  

3. **SUPPORT YOUR COMMUNITY**  
   **Sponsored by** Haleakala Lions Club  
   The Haleakala Lions Club is looking for a few good people interested in community service when time permits. We have many fun projects.  
   **Contact people:** Mark Mizuno, President, (808) 242-7638, Frank Hamasaki, Secretary, (808) 871-7393, Tami Nascimento, Vice President, (808) 264-9332  

4. **Building at a house site - Maui**  
   **Sponsored by** Habitat For Humanity-Maui  
   Help build houses every Saturday. Our building starts at 9:00 a.m. and we provide lunch.  
   **Contact people:** Sherri Dodson, Executive Director, (808) 893-0334, Cheryl Pokipala, Volunteer Coordinator, (808) 893-0334,  

5. **ReStore**  
   Volunteers needed to help price, stock and display merchandise in the Habitat for Humanity Store.  
   **Contact:** 893-0334 or 986-8050  

6. **Relay For Life Volunteers Needed**  
   **Sponsored by** American Cancer Society Hawaii Pacific, Inc.  
   Help to fundraise, honor our community's cancer survivors and learn about cancer prevention, detection, treatment, & advocacy. Help with team recruitment, financial matters, corporate sponsorship solicitation, survivorship, publicity, luminaria (candle-lighting), cancer education and more.  
   **Contact person:** Sarah Marston, Program Director, Honolulu Field Office, (808) 432-9160  

7. **Senior Citizens Kupuna and Keiki Together**  
   **Sponsored by** Giving Back Mentoring  
   Healthy seniors are trained in Brain Gym® exercises and then are paired with a frail elder in a one-on-one mentoring relationship.  
   **Contact person:** Karen Peterson, Executive Director, (808) 573-3109
8. Senior Citizens Kupuna Kokua: Seniors Helping Seniors  
**Sponsored by Giving Back Mentoring**  
Healthy seniors are trained in Brain Gym® exercises and then are paired with a frail elder in a one-on-one mentoring relationship.  
**Contact person:** Karen Peterson, Executive Director, (808) 573-3109

9. Litter Bugs Me cleanup/Compuswap  
**Sponsored by Community Work Day Program**  
Bring in your old computers, or pick up a working computer for a small donation.  
**Contact Person:**  
Jan Dapitan, Executive Director, (808) 877-2524

10. Get the Drift & Bag It! Cleanup  
**Sponsored by Community Work Day Program**  
Help clean up parks, cities, trails, and beaches. We have renovated old structures, conducted Computer Swaps, paint exchanges and many other programs designed to help protect our environment.  
**Contact Person:**  
Jan Dapitan, Executive Director, (808) 877-2524

11. Retired Senior Volunteer Program (R.S.V.P.)  
Senior volunteers are matched with qualified agencies according to their interests or areas of expertise.  
**Contact Kaunoa Senior Center:** (808) 270-7986

12. Maui Interfaith Volunteer Caregivers (Na Hoaloha / MIVC)  
provides services and assistance to the homebound elderly and people with disabilities. Services include: friendly visits, telephone reassurance, shopping, errands, respite care, transportation, light housekeeping, minor home repairs, pet care, help in the office, bills and record keeping, reading or letter writing, yard work, gardening, fundraising assistance.  
**Contact** (808) 249-2545 or 214-0707

13. Haleakala Volunteer Program  
Haleakala National Park has a wide variety of volunteer opportunities at the park for youth, high school classes, college students, adults and groups of all ages. Opportunities range from 4 hours to several months.  
Contact: 572-4487

14. Service Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE)  
Maui County Business Resource Center. Counsels is recruiting volunteers to assist business owners on developing their businesses. SCORE has six counselors providing services in Maui County, but the Business Resource Center is seeking additional volunteers to provide a full-time Volunteers are needed with experience in all areas of business, including marketing, budgeting, strategic planning, cash-flow analysis and accounting software. Volunteers should be available  
**Contact** Business Resource Center at 873-8247.

15. American Cancer Society  
Senior volunteers to assist people with cancer with transportation to medical appointments, etc.  
**Contact** Anne Mayeda (808) 244-5333

16. Kaunoa Meals on Wheels  
Assist in delivering meals to home bound seniors.  
**Contact:** 270-8034
17. Legal Aid
Legal Aid accepts volunteers from all walks of life and from diverse backgrounds. They have a variety of volunteer opportunities available depending on your skills.
Contact: 242-0724

18. Maui AIDS Foundation
Volunteer Programs include:
- Buddy Program: Buddies provide clients with direct care and companionship on a one-to-one basis.
- Direct Care: Volunteers provide special and much needed home care and hospital visits.
- Food Program: Volunteers shop for the food bank, setting up, checking in clients, overseeing operations, breaking down, cleaning and storing leftover food.
Contact: 242-4900

19. Kaunoa Assisted Transportation
Assist in providing transportation to frail elders.
Contact Roger Katsutani: 270-8034

20. MEO (Maui Economic Opportunity)
MEO helps low income seniors, children and youth, persons with disabilities, immigrants, other disadvantaged persons, and the general public, to help themselves, so that they may become self-sufficient and enrich their lives.
Contact: 249-2990

21. Alzheimer’s Association
Assist in the office and/or assisting family members of Alzheimer’s patients.
Contact: Elaine Slavinsky: 242-8636

22. Project Dana
Assist in caregiving for frail elders.
Contact: Joan Yokoyama: 871-4732

23. Maui Humane Society
Contact: Kelly Sampels (808) 877-3680 Ext 37

24. Maui Paws Dog Sanctuary
Provides Dog Adoptions.
Contact: 205-2122

25. East Maui Animal Refuge – Boo Boo Zoo
The East Maui Animal Refuge (EMAR) is a no-kill, all volunteer run, non profit, rehabilitation sanctuary for injured and orphaned animals who would otherwise die.
Contact: Sylvan at 808-572-8308 or Email thebooboozoo@gmail.com

26. Feline Foundation of Maui
Seeks to humanely decrease the feral cat population on Maui through a program of trapping feral cats, neutering or spaying them, then returning them to the areas where they live.
Contact: 891-1181 or 879-3059.

27. Pacific Primate Sanctuary
Wildlife conservation ohana needs volunteer office assistant, graphic artists and animal caregiver volunteers.
Contact: 572-8089
28. **Pacific Whale Foundation**  
If you love whales, dolphins, sea turtles and coral reefs, we need you to volunteer to help us.  
**Contact:** 249-8811 Ext 118

29. **Sierra Club**  
Needs volunteers for their hike committee, newsletter committee, programs and events, fundraising, political committee, conservation committee, service outings and general helpers at Maui events.  
**Contact:** Marta Sweeney 878-6743  
Email: skyhawk@maui.net

30. **Maui Arts & Cultural Center**  
Seeks volunteers for Amphitheater Events, Education Programs, Gallery Attendants, Mailing Team, Office Support, Reception, Tour Guides and Ushers.  
**Contact:** Mariana Matthews 808-242-2787 x228  
Email: mariana@mauiarts.org

31. **Maui Animal Aloha Center**  
Volunteers are needed to help in all aspects of the Animal-Assisted Therapy program.  
**Contact:** (808) 572-5753

32. **Maui Food Bank**  
We need volunteers to work in our warehouse, our office, help with food distribution, food drives and special events.  
**Contact:** (808) 243-9500 or Email: deanne.kiesser@mauifoodbank.org

33. **Special Olympics Maui**  
Assist us with training and competition in Olympic-type sports.  
**Contact:** (808) 572-4844

34. **American Lung Association**  
Educate children with asthma, assist with special events and provide office support.  
Assist in the asthma support day camp.  
**Contact:** (808) 244-5110

35. **Hospice Maui**  
Help out in the office and at events. Work with us in sending out monthly, quarterly and/or annual mailings. Help paint gift tags and distribute tags and T-shirts to various retail outlets, then collect the money once they’ve been sold. Help clean equipment such as wheelchairs and walkers when they are returned to the office.  
**Contact:** 244-5555

36. **Maui United Way**  
**Day of Caring Volunteer**  
Volunteer for a single day of work on community projects throughout Maui. Whether it's painting, landscaping, building a playground, or revitalizing a neighborhood, this single day of making a difference is one of United Way's most popular annual events.  
**Contact:** 244-8787

37. **The Maui County Health Volunteers**  
a new citizens’ group formed to respond to Maui County emergencies.  
A Medical Reserve Corps Unit, is being formed to coordinate local response and recovery activities after disasters, according to Dr. Lorrin Pang, Maui District health officer. Members of the group will receive free training and opportunities to practice their skill during drills and exercises. Both medical and non-medical volunteers are needed.  
**Contact:** 243-8649.
38. **Planned Parenthood**
Needs help manning their booth at community events to get the message out. They are also seeking volunteers to be trained in basic clinical work and volunteers to assist in office work.
**Contact:** 871-1176.

39. **Nature Conservancy**
The Conservancy’s mission is to protect native plants, animals and natural communities in Hawaii by protecting the places they need to survive. Call for information on volunteer work trips.
**Contact:** 572-7849

40. **Volunteers in Public Service to the Courts**
You will be interviewed to determine your interests and abilities. You will be introduced to the judicial system and informed of your rights and responsibilities as a volunteer. You may be referred for placement in the Family, District, Circuit or Appellate Courts, or other offices/programs within the Judiciary.
**Contact:** 244-2770

41. **Women Helping Women**
Assist in the various programs we provide for women and children victims of domestic violence.
**Contact:** 579-9696 or 242-6600

42. **Mediation Services of Maui**
Provides, teaches, and facilitates dispute resolution for people of all ages. They handle a wide variety of conflicts for families, neighborhoods, businesses and government agencies.
**Contact:** 244-5744

43. **Kula Hospital Auxiliary**
Runs Kula Hospital Thrift "Kala Iki" (Little Money) Store to raise funds for the hospital and its patients.
**Contact:** (808) 878-1221.

44. **Maui Memorial Hospital Auxiliary**
Runs Second Hand Rose Auxiliary Thrift Shop.
**Contact:** 244-9056

45. **Arthritis Foundation**
**Assist at Arthritis Walk Event on Maui:** Registration tables; Route/Security Leaders; Water Stations; Set-up/Clean-up; Medical Support; Refreshment tables.
**Contact:** (808) 596-2900

46. **Educational Volunteers Sought**
The Maui Individualized Learning Center invites all interested adults and post-secondary students to volunteer as educational assistants.
**Contact:** Nadine Newlight, Director – 244-6119

47. **Big Brothers / Big Sisters**
Offers a variety of volunteer programs, including matching a Big Brother or Big Sister with a Little Brother or Little Sister; an After School / Mentoring Program and a Lunch Buddy program.
**Contact:** 808.242.9754

48. **All Schools Need Volunteers**
Work with children.

49. **Kihei Elementary School**
Work with children Reading Volunteer Program. May expand the program to cover math and extend the help to 3rd- and 4th-graders. To volunteer for next year’s program, call Vice Principal, John White, Curriculum Coordinator.
**Contact:** 875-6818.
50. **Iao Pre-School**
Help set up activities and games, assist at lunch time and general child supervision.
Gardening, minor repairs also welcome.
Contact 242-1995

51. **All Churches Need Volunteers**
Outreach programs.

52. **All Senior Centers Need Volunteers**
Assist with programs for elders.

53. **All Hospitals Need Volunteers** (Maui Memorial; Kula Hospital)
Friendly visits with patients

54. **All Senior Facilities Need Volunteers** (Maui Adult Day Care; Roselani Place; Hale Makua)
Assist with elders.

55. **Maui County Office on Aging Needs Volunteers**
Contact: 270-7774

56. **Maui Historical Society Needs Volunteers**
Contact: 244-3326

57. **American Red Cross Needs Volunteers**
Contact: (808) 244-0051

58. **County Information Booth Needs Volunteers**
Greet the general public and direct them to various offices and departments. Help them find their way around the County building.